GLOBAL RESOURCING PARTNER ANNOUNCES NEW HIRE NANCY MURILLO
Miami, FL, June 21, 2017 – Mughal & Associates announces a new hire in the company’s
Recruitment Department; Nancy Murillo joins the organization as Recruitment Coordinator.
“Joining the M&A Family was the right decision,” Murillo says.
“Taking on this new opportunity was the next step in my
professional career. I wanted to find a place where I could grow,
learn and be challenged. That’s exactly what I found at Mughal &
Associates.”
Murillo brings 7 years of customer service and account and office
management experience to the company. Originally from
Honduras, her business administration background began as she
studied at Broward Collage in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
As the Recruitment Coordinator, Murillo will support strategic initiatives for recruiting elite
talent and work closely with the partners and the professional search recruiters to manage the
flow of the recruitment process. She will also support client relations by assisting in the
screening and selection of top talent and managing and maintaining the Customer Relationship
Management software.
“The support and training that I’ve received has equipped me to not only succeed, but to become
more passionate about the industry and the company’s goal and vision. I am very fortunate to be
part of the Mughal & Associates team,” said Murillo.
ABOUT MUGHAL & ASSOCIATES
As a global resourcing partner, Mughal & Associates specializes in the successful placements at
the highest levels, within the areas of Executive Search, Accounting & Finance, Information
Technology, Telecommunications, Human Resources, Sales, Marketing, Operations, Financial
Services and Executive Office Administration. The company has spent years building
partnerships and strong business relationships with organizations worldwide including members
of the Fortune 500, emerging middle markets, private equity firms, and start-ups. For more
information about the organization and services provided visit marecruit.com.
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